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Golf Tourney Yields BIG Results for Your Foundation
annual Kasmer and Aafedt Oil Charity Golf Tournament held at The
Links of North Dakota, east of Williston/south of Ray. The 4 person
scramble is presented by K & A Oil each year and helps raise money
to support local charities in the Williston area. This year John Kasmer and Dean Aafedt generously opened the tournament to any interested
non-profit charities as long as they participated in the tournament. Four
teams representing your Foundation were sponsored, with team members
including Foundation board members Troy Walters and Hunter Berg. They
were among 32 teams and 100 golfers participating. Sponsors and donors
helping your Foundation were Williston businesses JK Properties and Manger Insurance and Grenora’s Buds and Blooms, Centennial Bar, Farmers Union Insurance, GHS
Activities, and the Zahl Elevator. Robert and Cleo (Olson – GHS ‘79) Erickson also made a very
generous donation through this tournament and specifically earmarked it for the school’s
second playground, now in the planning stage. Donations, entry fees, and teams’ winnings
produced for your Foundation a whopping $14,450 share of the over $90,000 raised for charities and non-profits in the area!
Many thanks to Kasmer and Aafedt Oil for including the Grenora Public School Foundation in
their tournament this year and to the donors associated with it !

A Collaboration of Many Organizations

AREA EVENTS
ADVERTISED

HERE

A sign similar to the one in this stock
photo will soon appear in Grenora to
announce community and school
events. We had hoped to have a picture of the actual sign for this newsletter, but it was damaged in delivery
and a replacement is on the way.
The effort to bring such a sign to the
community is an inspiring story of
teamwork and generosity.
Read about it on Page 2.
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New Electronic School & Community Events Sign (from front page)
The guessing stops — whatever is happening in and near the Grenora community and school can soon
be prominently displayed on a 5 ft by 10 ft electronic sign, situated along U.S. Highway 50, next to the
Buds and Blooms flower shop, east of the Farmers Union. Funding for this $55,000 sign to be installed
by Dakota Fence was made possible with funds from the Grenora Public School Foundation, along
with the City of Grenora, Grenora Economic Development, Grenora Community Club, Grenora School
District, Grenora area’s Today’s Women, and Northwest Communications Cooperative. This is truly a
collaborative effort of community folks who feel strongly about bringing the community together in
many ways, including better informing them of upcoming activities. This sign will help do that, making
information available for all to see. Options are also being worked on which may make those same
announcements available on a website for those who are not in the Grenora area but have a need to
know. Connected by a fiber optic cable link donated by NCC back to the school, the sign displays
events when entered by computer at the school office. Announcements of future events can even be
stored in the computer to automatically appear on the sign on a specified date. It is anticipated that
many events will vie for a spot on this sign, so community leaders are working on a procedure to fairly
process requests for event postings. Future announcements as to procedures and the final “turn-on”
day will appear in the ‘Town and Country Crossroads’ and elsewhere.
An inspirational team effort for the community , with many involved in the funding and planning process, will soon come to light !

Grillin’ on the Gridiron
Foundation board members Carlyle Norby, Lavern Johnson,
and Nicky Berg served up hamburgers and chips to over 350
football fans at the Thunder—Terry, MT game in Grenora the
evening of September 29.
With generous help from Northwest Communications Cooperative which provided the burgers, (on top of a very generous monetary donation to the Foundation and to the GHS
Junior class concessions ) our folks from the Grenora Public
School Foundation, with behind-the scenes help from school
administrative assistant Amy Berg Johnson (GHS ‘97), served
hungry fans and let them know more about the Foundation.

OK, our hamburger stand doesn’t look like this
and Carlye’s car isn’t that new. We were just
too busy serving burgers to take a REAL picture
of the evening’s fine dining event.

At print time, the Grenora-Westby Thunder 6 man football
team is undefeated this season and has been very successful
since it was formed in 2011, going to the State tourney numerous times. Comprising the Montana football conference of which the Thunder is a member are Savage, Richey, Lambert, Terry, Medicine Lake, Jordan, Ekalaka, Wibaux, and Bainville.
Thanks, Northwest Communications! With your donation and food supply you let us put a face on the
Foundation and serve our team’s loyal followers.
This newsletter is written, printed and processed by dedicated Foundation volunteers.
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These students were very
generous with their time to
fold and insert over 1,100
copies of your Foundation’s
previous edition newsletter
which were sent to Grenora
School alumni, teachers,
and others. Thanks also to
teachers and staff who,
with every newsletter edition, coordinate these students, order supplies, run
the printer, and do all that
is necessary to spread the
word of how donors’ generous contributions are making great things happen at
the school.
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Thanks, Foundation Volunteers !

With 18 full time kids plus walk-ins, the new and larger ‘Little Gophers’ Day Care facility is just
what was needed. The State had only temporarily approved the previous day care site, capable of 12 kids, until the new site could be established to
meet all standards. Located across the street from the school, this former teacher
residence provides space for children up to 2 years old on the upper level, with the lower level
serving ages 3 to 5. Updated wiring, windows, shingles, bathrooms and wall treatments bring
this new facility into compliance and provides a safe, enjoyable atmosphere for kids and their
caregivers. Moriah Rademacher, a licensed director, and two other full-time employees are
entrusted with the little tykes Monday through Friday, providing a much needed service to
teachers and the community. A school work program also allows students to assist at the day
care. Your Foundation has assisted with the cost of an education center at this facility.

$aving

Your Foundation Dollar$

In an effort to conserve Foundation funds, future editions of the annual Foundation newsletter may be
emailed to those who have provided email addresses in the latest Alumni/Teacher Directory. If you
wish to change how you are receiving this newsletter please contact the Foundation by emailing
grenorakids@gmail.com or call Grenora School at 701-694-2711.
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Thanks, Donors!
The great works funded by the Foundation are only possible because of your donations. Prior donors’ names and the projects which have been funded with those generous donations appear on our website www.grenorakids.net (Thank you!)
Recent donors include:
(numbers in parenthesis indicate GHS alumni graduation year)
Memorial Donations
In Memory of:
Shirley Bakke
Loretta Jacobson (65) Bakken
Carol Christianson (65) Berg
“
Art & Olga Bergeron
Don Carr
Scott Evanson (80)
“
Bill Hought (80)
Milo Langberg
Patricia Larsen (58)
Carol Manger
Thomas Neubauer (54)
JoAnn Price Oyen (59)
“
Norma Kittelson Oyen (55)
Allan Pederson (65)
Robert D. Peterson
Art Philbrook
Janet Skabo (55)
“
Ken Storhaug
Duane Syverson
Bjorg Bommen Twete (56)
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
Harry Weer
Sandra Slaaen (62) Westin
“
“
“
“
In Honor of:
David Gray (Taught 63-70)
GHS Class of 1956

Memorial Donors
Ellis Berg (64)
Dennis(66) & Karen(65) Christianson
Ellis Berg (64)
Ty Berg
Adeline Bergeron (57)
Ellis Berg (64)
Lavern (80) & Julie Johnson
William and Elizabeth Bendixson (79) Suhr
Kimberly Hought Clymer (76)
Gerald & JoAnn Pederson (54) Christensen
Carlyle Norby (64)
Rick Justice
Gerald & JoAnn Pederson (54) Christensen
Cheryl Sorensen Fredenburg (59)
Dennis (58) & Judy Garaas (61) Kohlman
Gerald & JoAnn Pederson (54) Christensen
Dennis(66) & Karen(65) Christianson
Greg (75) & Gaylene Peterson
Lavern (80) & Julie Johnson
Carlyle Norby (64)
Rick Justice
Lavern (80) & Julie Johnson
William and Elizabeth Bendixson (79) Suhr
Sylvanus Twete (50)
Dennis (58) & Judy Garaas (61) Kohlman
Lawrence(49) & Vi Tangen (55) Muller
Erwin (46)& Lorna (55) Quarne
Duane (49) & Lois Chapman (49)Sneva
Julaine Twete Christensen (59)
JuDee & Steve Amble
Shelly & Dan Lauer
June Grier (51)
Jerry and Francy Smith (63) Gorman
Dennis (58) & Judy (61) Kohlman
Cheryl Sorensen (59) Fredenburg
Bertha Winge (45) Ingraham
Robert & Judy Sneva (60) Nelson
Arlene Gray
Sylvanus Twete (50)

Other Donors________
Hunter Berg (95)
Donna Carr (82)
Douglas (83) & Bethany Doyen
Robert & Cleo Olson (79) Erickson
KrisAnn Norby Jahner (98)
Emily Jensen (58)
Carole Petersen Johnson (58)
Nabeel & Lydia (87) Kahn
Ron Laqua (72)
Laurence(49)&Vi Tangen(55) Muller
Robert & Judy Sneva (60) Nelson
Wallace (54) & Marlys Rustad
Robert Skabo (56)
Elizabeth Bendixson Suhr (79)
Buds & Blooms Greenhouse
Centennial Bar
Coca Cola of Williston
GHS Activities
JK Properties
J.R. Johnson Farmers Union
Insurance Agency
Manger Insurance
Merck Foundation
Northwest Communications Co-op
Donated funds are safely deposited with
the North Dakota Community Foundation, a 501(c) (3) organization. Grenora
Public School Foundation, independent of
the Grenora Public School, collaborates
with the School’s Board of Directors to
assure Foundation goals and actions support the policies and goals of Grenora
Public School and to properly consider
donor wishes. Grenora School alumni
serve on the Grenora Public School Foundation Board.

Want to donate?
Write your check to:

Grenora Pubic School Foundation
Box 38
Grenora, ND 58845

Statement of Grenora Public School Foundation Funds as of 9/30/17
Donations Received Since Inception
Funded Projects
Administrative Costs
Foundation Cash Balance 9/30/17

It’s easy !

$123,055
(33,733)
( 6,559)
$82,763
=======

